


Quality Assurance Statement 
The Federal Highway Adminisrrarion (FHWA) provides high-quality information to serve Government, 
industry, and rhe public in a manner that promotes public understanding. Standards and policies are used to 
ensure and maximiz.e the quality, objeccivity, urility, and incegrity of its information. FHWA periodically 
revi w quality issues and adjusts it programs and processes to ensure continuous quality improvement. 



Note From The Director 
Office of Transportation Management, Office of Operations 
Federal Highway Administration 

Information can influence transportation decisions in some very clear ways - time 
d1oices, mode choices, path (i.e., route) choices, and location choices. With better ways 
to learn how emergencie and other incidents affect travel times, workers can start for 
work and return home at times more responsive to actual traffic patterns than a fixed 
chedule. Better information can also influence the choice of the path to work or other 

destinations, specifically for private vehicle . As the effc ts of congestion become clearer 
to people, they arc more able to onsider alternate paths to their destination. 

In this light, the Federal Highway Admini tracion is pleased co present chis brochure 
entitled Managing Demand Through Travel Informad.on Services. Tc highlights the oppor
tunities and benefits for using traveler information services co manage demand dUJing 
periods of congestion, including congestion during commute periods, special events, and 
emergencies. The brochure aims to provide ideas for the use of trav lcr information in 
states, regions, and communities. The brochure presents the diversity of traveler infor
mation ysterns employed around th country and overseas and how agencie are using 
traveler information as a demand management tool. The re ulcs are summarized in an 
easy-to-read format. In che following page you will find: 

■ A description of the many dimensions of traveler information 
■ The type of travel situations where traveler information can make a difference 
■ Examples of state-of-the-arc traveler information ystems 
■ The benefits chat traveler in formation offers 
■ Lessons learned from past su cesse and failures 
■ Future directions for traveler information systems 
■ Resources for more information. 

We believe that travel information systems can have a profound effect on managing the 
demand for transportation facilities and services. When appli ·d as a demand manage
ment tool, it an help to improve the performance of the tran portation system by facili
tating the movement of people and the delivery of freighr. With the help of our partner 
throughout the transportation community, the Fed ral Highway Administration looks 
forward co working with organizaLions, agencies, and interest groups co further advan e 
the ideas and practices presented in this brochur ·. 

Jeffrey Lindley 
Director 
Office of Transportation Management 
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MANAGING DEMAND THROUGH TRAVEL 

INFORMATION SERVICES 

Traveler information has exploded over the 
past decade with rhe development and u e of 
advanced technologies able to detect, analyze, 
and disseminate traffic and transit conditions. 
The traditional informarion mainstays of 
radio and TV traffic broadcasts are now being 
supplem need in many places with Lravcl web
sites, real-time roadside and "next-bus" dis
plays, e-mail and per onal digital as istanr 
(PDA) alerts, and 511 phone sy terns, ro 
name a few. Derailed and up-co-rhe-minute 
information is changing when, where, and 
how we travel. 

Traveler information is tran forming the 
way transportation professionals can manage 
travel demand. Tn the past, managing 
demand meant switching commuters, long 
rerm from driving alone to carpooling, tran
sit, or having them avoid the commute alto
gether by telecommuting. Today, travel 
management strategics have broadened to 

include influencing the riming, destination, 
and route of a trip, not just the choice of 
transportation mode. Such changes are much 
more likely to be shore-term spur-of-the
moment decisions made just before a trip 
takes place or even en-route. 

Traveler information is al o much more 
than helping commuters navigate rush hour. 
Of cow-sc, managing commuter travel is sti ll a 
major concern in mo, t metropolitan areas. 
But, ma11aging crave! for local and long dis
tance trips taken for social and recreational 
purpo es, arow1d planned special evenrs, in 
poor weather, in emergency situations, and in 
rural area is also important. FreighL trans
portation i another part of the mix particu
larly iJ1 certain travel corridors and near 
border crossings, pores and big manufa curing 
and disuibution facilities. 

This brochure highlights the exciting 
potential of advanced traveler information sys
tems (where information is delivered electron
ically) with example from around the counrry 
and overseas. It is for anyone involved in 
passenger and freight mobiliLy, particularly 
tran ponation policymakers planners, and 
manager in rate and local government. The 
brochure is organized in the following way: 

• What i Traveler Information? 
• Managing ommlller Travel Through 

Traveler Information 
• Using Traveler T nformacion to Manage 

Demand in Predictable emngs 
-Work 1.0nes 
-Planned special events 
-Tourism 
-Parking management 

• Managing Less Predjctable iruations 
Through Traveler Information 
-Major highway incidents 
-Adverse weather 
-Hurricanes and other planned evacuations 
-Unforeseen cara trophic events (earth-
quakes, terrorist attacks) 

• Lesson Learned from Pase Experience wich 
Traveler Information 

• Future Directions ofTraveler Information 
and lmplicarions for Managing Travel 
Demand 

• Resources 



The Evolution of Travel Management 
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WHAT IS TRAVELER INFORMATION? 

Traveler information is any uip-relared infor
mation provided to a traveler or potencial 
traveler. Tnformarion can include rraffi con
dicions, the availability and conditions of 
public cransporcacion, and the avai lability of 
parking, ro name ju r a few. In its broadest 
sense, traveler information may include tradi
tional road ignage and maps; bur, the focu 
here is on information produ ed by advanced 
traveler information systems. 

Advanced traveler information sysLem 
use technologies that assemble and pr cess 
uavel-relared data and disseminate useful 
information to travelers. The e technologies 
in lude sensors for monitoring travel condi
tions, communications for sending and 
receiving information, data processing, geo
loc.'lrion cechnologie , microproce sors, and 
other Lechnological advances that are fueling 
che rapid growth of traveler information sys
rems in the UniLed rate and elsewhere. 

Traveler Information Systems 
Traveler information sy rems in operation 
roday are nor all alike. A system may cover a 
ingle metropolitan area, an entire state, or an 

even larger area such as a multi- Lare corridor. 
The types of information and the modes cov
ered can also va1y widely. A system might use 
data from a single cransporrarion enriry, such 
as a state <leparrment of rransporrarion 
(DOT) or a metropolitan transit operaror, or 
it might span multiple modes of travel with 
daLa from several agencie and al o private 
ennnes. 

. -

Dara for use in a Lravcler information !>")'S

tem arc often collected for other purposes, 
uch as monitoring freeways for vehicular 

crashes or ocher incid ents, identifying buses or 
trains rhar are behind chedule, or determin
ing when snowplows hould be deployed. 
These data have a valuable second use when 
they arc processed and packaged in forms char 
can be u ed co influence travelers' trip-making 
deci ions. These days horh public agencies 
and privare organizations arc providing infor
m,uion ro travelers in many ways and techno
logical advances keep expanding traveler ' 
options on how information can be obtained: 
telephone lncernct, radio, TV, variable mes
sage signs, PDAs, and more. 

Traveler informacion . ystem are availahle 
in one form or another in practically every 
pan of che Unircd Scares. Web ices enable 
operator of bus, rail, and ferry systems co 
communicaLe schedule and far information 
not only to local residents but to visitors plan
ning trips co an area. Dynami message igns 
(OMS) enable highway agencies to tell drivers 
about problems ahead. A recent innovation is 
511, a three-digit telephone number that the 
Federal ommunications Commission (FCC) 
designated exclusively for traveler information 
in 2000. Intended as an easy-co-use, ubiqui
tous service, 511 was available in 25 location 
by chc fall of 2004 and more are on the way. 

■ 511 Operational ("Live") 

D Expect 2004 Launch 

■ Planning 

♦ D.C. 

~. Hawaii Accessible by 24% of Population - Puerto Rico 

511 Deployment Status 
as of November 2004 
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How a Traveler Information System Works 

Information Sent to Travelers 
is Generated... Travelers... Respond 

Traffic Sensors 

Aerial Surveillance 

Incident Detection 

Weather Monitoring 

• Delays 

• Incidents 

• Road 
Weather 

• Next Bus 

• Travel Times 

• Emergency 
Alerts 

• Alternate 
Routes 

What Customers Want and How They Respond 
to Traveler Information 

Change Route 

Change Mode 

Change Departure 
Time 

Change Destination 

Traveler want accurate, timely, and rdiable information in 
a form chat is convenient co use. For example, camera 
views of traffic condition on the Internet arc popular fea
CLLrt::S of craveler information web. ires, a is cravel rime infor
mation that tells a traveler how Jong it will rake becween 

pecifi origins and destination . for cransit cu comer , 
knowing the location of buses and trains, rimes of depar
cu re or arrival, and operational problems is highly valued. 
For t lephonc-ba ed services, uch as 51 1, users want to be 
able ro access their specific route information rapidly and 
ger derails on problems. 
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venient to use." 

Traveler information will need to be free 
co the craveler in most cases. Although mar
ker research has sometimes suggested that 
travelers may be willing to pay for informa
tion, commercial services have nor had much 
sue ess in charging customers for traveler 
information. Travelers appear to view traveler 
information as a service char agencies should 
be providing or, in the case of commercial 
radio and television, hould be underwritten 
through other means, such as advertising. 

Effect of Traveler Information on Travel 

Too~owhole 
different route 

from my planned one 
9% 

Took planned route, 
but with small 

changes to avoid 
congested ar~a 

11% 

Changed means 
of 1ranspon 

I'll, 

Customers have demonstrated that they 
benefit from traveler information services, and 
well-designed traveler information systems 
receive a po itive reception from the traveling 
public. 

As illustrated by travelers in Seattle, bene
fits fro m traveler information include avoiding 
congestion, reducing uncertainty and seres , 
saving time, and improving travel safety. 
These benefits are the direct effect of provid
ing traveler with choices about the rime, 
roure, mode and destination of travel. Whilt: 
helping individual travelers, traveler informa
tion can have system-wide benefits at the same 
time, when many travelers respond to the 
information they receive. Thus, traveler infor
mation can be an important operational cool 
for agencies co manage the safety and level of 
service of their facilities. 

Benefits of Traveler Information 

Changed 
the time 

I left 
13% 

Made no 
c.hangt! 

6491, 

Other 
8% 

Less Stressful 
Conditions 

12% 

Results From Seattle Travel Survey 

60 

50 

40 

30 

20 

10 

56 

More 
Predictable 

Tmvcl 
13% 

Top Sources of Traveler Information 
(percent of trips where information consulted) 

22 

13 

Safer Travel 
Conditions 

6% 

0 t---'----L-,---'L-__JL--,--.J....__.J...._-,_....J......_.....L..._,---1..._--1...---, 

En-route Radio Pre-trip Radio TV News 
Broadcasts 

Traffic Websites Transit Websites 

Reduced 
Trlpnme 

43% 



Example: Multimodal Traveler Information Systems in the Seattle Region 

The e:ml region provid multimodal traveler infor
macion co ommuters by rhe internet and phone. 

hingt0n tate Deparcmenr ofTran porcacion' 
T ') award-, inning web ice, www.w doc. 

wa.govltraffi erves as a model for presencacion of 
uaffic information 
ro commuter and 
ocher traveler . 

oinpreh n ive . ,-.- ____ .._.._,, __ 

rravclcr information : ~ ::::'.!:""..:.:'~~'=-•-

for the ntir rate is : ="9 =":.:--::.-::..:· --
available on ic: web-
it , in luding the 
'eactle area. 
HighJighrs include: 
• Map howing 

rmffi camera 
I carion and real 
time traffic: flow. 

Central Puget Sound Travel Times 

• amera imag updated every 1.5 minute . 
• · rimaced rravcl times along the major route in the 

• on. cruccion information lane closures, incident 
information, and road weather condicion . 

• am ra irnag and traffic alerts for the mountain 
pai;sc . 

• amera images at che Canada-USA border crossings 
;md li nks ro border-cro sing wait time . 

The W, D T' 51] telephone service was 
launched in 2003. Its feamres include: 
• Real-Lime traffi and weather information. 
• Puget ound traffic conditions, statewide con auc

tion and incident information, and mountain p 
condition updated every few minutes. 

• Dire l connection co rhe state's ferry system and roll
fre number for passenger rail and airlines. 

• cace-of-Lhe-arr peech recognition technology that 
allows caller to verbally ask che system for p cific 
infonnacion, uch as "traffic or "mountain pass." 

Tran ic and rideshare information i pre cnced 
online chrough the King County Merro web ire ar 
rripplanner.metrokc.gov. Highlighcs include: 
• nline trip planner for regularly cheduled ervice 

on publi rransic in King, Pierce, and nohomi h 

coumi . Thi provides a sec of trip char arrive ac 
approximately 15-minuce inccrval before and after 
che arrival rime encerc:d, and a econd sec of remm 
crip departing ac approximately 15-minuce intervals 
before and after che leave rime entered. These com-

Vessel Watch: 
Real-Time Ferry 
Tracking System 

mute options may be 
primed or downloaded co a 
PDA. 
• MyBus - An application 
char u auromaci vehicle 

location tech
nology co pro
vide real-rime 
bus arrival 
predictions at 
specific time 
points for 
locations 
along a bus 
route. 
• Online 
rides hare 
marching for 

carpools and van
pools. 

Washingcon me Ferries' web ire, 
www.wsdoc.wa.gov/ferrie , includes: 
• "Vessel Watch" - Real-rime tracking of Washing con 

tace Ferrie u ing global positioning satellites -
available on color-coded maps. 

• Wait rimes at ferry terminal . 
• Ferry cameras showing images of terminal and 

ocher W DOT cameras do e co the terminals. 
• E-mail alert service co let sub cribers know delay on 

ferries, criti al updates ched.ule changes, etc. 

Ferry Terminal Camera 
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Example: Travlnfo™ in the San Francisco Bay Area 

The San Francisco Bay Area uses a wide vari
eLy of strategies for managing travel, and 
traveler information plays a central role. 
Travlnfo is rhe regional rraveler information 
system; and its goal is co broadly disseminate 
accurate, comprehensive, cimely, and reliable 
information on uaffic conditions and multi
modal travel options to the public. 
Travlnfo has been providing informa
tion through a 511 Lelephone service 
and a co-branded website, 
www.511.org, since 2002. Managed 
by a partnership of public agencies 
led by rhe Meuopolican 
Transportation Commi ion, the 
California Highway Patrol (CHP), 
and rhe alifornia DOT, 511 is a 
roll- free phone and lncernet service 
that con oli-
daLes Bay 
Area trans
portaaon
related 
information 
into a 
one-srop 
resource and 
provide the 
following 
information: 

Transit 
• 511 Lransi t cri p p I anner. 
• Transit schedules, route maps, fare 

information. 
• Paracransit information. 
• Download chedules for downloading to 

PDAs. 

Rideshare
Carpooling and 
Vanpooling 
• Alcernativ to 
driving alone. 
• Online ride 
matching co find 
carpool or van
pool. 
• Information on 
rideshare incen
tives tax benefit 
commuter check , 
park-and-ride lots, 
and ru les about 

diamond/HOV lanes (express 
lanes on freeway ) . 

Bicycling 
• Bike maps. 

Traffic 
• Traffic 

condi-

Bay Area Traveler Web Pages: Driving Time Map 
(top) and Bicycle Route Map (bottom) 

• Tips for taking bikes on 
transit and aero s Bay Area 
bridges. 
• lnformation on local bicy-
cling organizations. 

tions: urrenc incident and road clo ure 
information from CHP, Caltrans, and other 
transportation agencie . 

• Airports: Information about traffic condi
tions, ground transportation, and parking 
option for San Franci o, Oakland, an 
Jose, and Sacramento airport . 

• Driving times via 511: The traveler receives 
driving rimes for a specific route based on 
real-time crafltc information by simply 
entering the origin and destination of the 
trip, and 511 e cimaces how long the trip 
will cake. 

THROUGH TRAVEL INFORMATION SERVICES 

A customer satisfaction urvey of Bay Area 
511 phone users in 2004 found che 
following: 
• 92 percent of respondents reported chat 

rhey were satisfied with the overall 511 
system (70 percenl said they were very 
sari fied). 

• The primary types of information sought 
were traffic (59 percent), public trans
portation (39 percent), carpool or van
pool (2 per enc), and bicycling (le s than 
I percent). 

• 36 percent of respondents reported char 
the information rhey received caused 
chem to change their cravd plans or 
actions. 



USING TRAVELER INFOR.MATION TO MANAGE 

DEMAND IN PREDICTABLE SETTINGS 

In ocher predictable settings besides commuting, informa
tion can help rravelers manage trip riming, roure, mode, 
and destination. These setting include highway construc
tion work zones, planned special events, tourist areas, and 
places where the demand for parking is high (such as down-

towns and airporrn). Operators of the cransportation system 
usually know when and where problems are likely to occur 
and, as a result, can plan informacional strategies co maintain 
and enhance mobility. 

Example: AWIS Deployment in Central Arkansas 
Automated work zone info rmation systems (AWIS) 
have been deployed in central Arkansas by the 
Arkansas Scare H ighway and Transportatio n 
Department (AH TD) in and around several major 
con truction and rehabi litation projects on Interstates 
I-30 and 1-40 near Little Rock. 
These projects were started in 2000 
and are expected co be completed in 
2005. In mid-2004, three AWI 
were operational on J-30 and I-40. 

The AWTS installation and main
tenance in Arkansas are conLracted 
our to a private company char owns 
and operate the equipment. The 
AWJS equipment being used includes 
remore traffic microwave sensors, 
radio transmitters, DMS, and scacion
ary video cameras mounted on trail
ers. The data collected by tbe sensors 

detected by the sensors. A simplification of the alert 
levels is provided in the table based on speeds. When 
significant delays are detected, flashing beacons on 
HAR alert signs advise motorists entering the broadcast 
area to tune in with "urgent when flashing, tune to 

1490 AM." If both lanes are closed trav
elers are advised co use alternate routes. 

and cameras are processed auromati- AHTD's Pave the Way Website 
cally to identify traffic conditions, 

Whi le the roadside message boards 
and radios require a 5-minute relay time, 
sensor-recorded traffic speeds are transmit
ted instantaneously to the AHTD website, 
www.Arkansasinterstates.com. Website 
visitors see a complete view of work zone 
tra.ffic conditions with color-coded road
way segments indicating whether traffic is 
flowing, slowed, or stopped. Hovering the 
mouse over any of the equipment icons 
will call up a live video image or display 
the text and audio messages motorises are 
receiving out on the road. 

An evaluation of a central Arkansas 
such as locations and severity of slow-
ing or stopped vehjcles. Information is then relayed 
back to motorists via OMS, highway advisory radio 
(HAR) stations, and the AHTD website. Tbe AWIS 

AW1S on 1-40 determined chat people are 
willing to change routes when warned of congestion 
caused by a work zone. Truckers were m uch more 
likely co cake an alternative route than travelers as a 
whole. is set up to identify nine levels of severity that warrant 

communication with travelers. The nine alert levels 
are triggered on speed, volume, and occupancy levels 

Speed Criteria Alert Level Message 

55 mph and above Levels 1, 2, 3 No alerts provided 
50-54 mph Levels 4 Slowing Traffic. Delays Possible 
40-49 mph Levels 4, 5 

Slowing Traffic Ahead. Extended Delays Possible 
30-39 mph Levels 6, 7 
29 mph and below Levels 7, 8, 9 Stopped Traffic Ahead At Mile Marker 123. 

Extended Delays Possible. 
(Lane closures and incident notifications are also posted) 

Messages Used by Arkansas AWIS 
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Information Eases Way Through 
Highway Construction Work Zones 
Work zones are a renowned source of tnvel 
delay and are expected co increase in fre
quency and duration as traffic grows and our 
infrastructure ages. Despite the success of a 
wide range of new conrracting and construc
tion tedmiques aimed at minimizing the 
cffeccs of work zones, opcrarional strategies 
are also easing the way through traffic zones. 
In particular, AWI.S arc now being deployed 
around the councry co manage demand in 
and around construction 
areas. 

AWIS rypically gather 
real-rime traffic informa
cion in work zone using 
radar sensors and video 
cameras located along the 
roadway. The e data are 
u eel to determine, auco
ma rical I y or by operations 
per onnel, traffic speeds, 
backup locations and 
queue lengths, as well a 1.he location of in i
denr causing traffic co slow or scop. Together 
with ocher data uch as work zone schedules, 
informacion i then provided to travelers 
about road/lane closures, times of construc
tion, travel rime through work zones, incident 
information and warnings and detour infor-

macion. Work zone information can be com
municated by various mean including OM 
HAR stations, 511 sy rems and the lnrerner. 
Travelers can use the information to deter
mine if their travel needs co be modified. 

Managing Travel Demand During 
Planned Special Events 

porting comests, con errs, holiday parade , 
and ocher planned special events can attract 
large numbers of peopl , placing enormou 
strain on the cransporcation yscem. Although 

not an everyday occurrence, 
planned special events happen 
with great regularity and at a 
rim and place known well in 
advance. 

Techniques for managing 
travel during planned special 
events have co be tailored to 

borl, vent goers and ocher 
travelers. The goals are to 
encourage event parrons co use 
travel modes other ch,ut per-

anal automobiles, to encourage a shift in 
arrival and departure rimes ro reduce p ak 
traffic volumes, .u,d ro increase vehicle occu
pancy. For ocher traveler , the goals are to 
divert non-attendee travelers, around the 
affected area and co airer non-attendee time of 
travel to avoid confli c wich the beginning and 

Information Needed for Special Event Travel Management 

Information for Both Event Goers and Other Travelers 
• Up-to-the-minute roadway information (e.g., current traffic condition and weather 

conditions) 
• vent information uch as times 
• Recommended speed/, afery advi orie 
• Scheduled roadway con truction and maintenance lane closures 
• On-street parking rescriccions during the event 
• Expected delays, parricularly after the event 

Information for Event Goers 
• Besr driving route ro che venue from specific origins (e.g., cicies or freeways) 
• Best public transit route 
• Parking area locations and parking fees , access co disabled parking pace and times chat 

the parking areas open before the event 
• Recommended event ingress and egress routes particularly if different for arrivals and 

departures 
• Estimated travel rime by different crave! modes 

Information for Other Travelers 
• Routes to avoid evenc traffic 
• Heavy vehicle restrictions 

_· 



Example: Kansas Speedway, Kansas City, Kansas 

DMS and HAR have been used by the Kansas Highway Patrol and the Kansas DOT to manage events at the 
75,000- eat Kansas peedway located off lnterscates 70 and 435 on the west side of Kansas City. For three major 
events in 2001 , traveler information technology was used in con
junction with standard traffic control items such as cones barrels, 
and sign . The uaveler information consisted of three " mart 
Zones" that integrate DM , detection devices, and surveillance cam
eras on one fully portable, solar-powered platform as well as 12 
portable DMS and four HAR transmitters. The mare Zone com
municate using 2.4 GHz spread spectrum radio, allowing full
morion video. From live traffic images and complementary detec
tion dara, operators in a central command post send updated traffic 
information co motorists in real-rime. 

The effectiveness of" mart Zones" became clear in the first 
season. During the first race weekend in June 2001, with approxi
mately 45,000 fans no significant delays entering the facility due ro 
traffic congcsrion were r ported. During the econd evenc of the 
season in July, no significant delays due to ingress and egress of vehi
cles were reported. The video cameras were used cffccrivcly co moni
tor back-up and divert trafftc on a real-time basis by sending me -
sages LO the portable OM · informing drivers of alternate routes and 
by radioing troopers in the field informing d1em when and where to 
divert traffic. Ac the third event of the season, the ASCAR week
end, traffic was expected to be at its highest levels and to suffer ig
nift ant delays. With over an hour before the race started, all road-

ways leading into the Kansas peedway were at free-Aow condition . Portable Traveler Information System 
After rhe race, which is considered the worst perio<l for traffic conge - used Near the Kansas Speedway 

tion at race faci lities the roadways leading away from the track were at 
frce-Aow condition in a record 1..5 hours. 

end of the event. While both groups can benefit from up
ro-the-minute traffic information, event goers are most 
inreresred in how 10 reach and leave the event area. Omer 
travelers need co know how best co avoid evenc traffic, if 
possible. 

pecial event information is disseminated by Internet, 
511, OM , TTAR, TY, radio, and kiosks. Utah DOT' 
ComrnuterLink web ire (www.commuterlink.ucah.gov), for 
instance, provided a wealth of pre-trip information during 
the 2002 Wimer Olympics in alt Lake Ciry, Utah. Boch 
visitors and residents used CommucerLink to obtain traffic 
information, road conditions, Olympics information (e.g., 
travel options and event operations information), and 
weather information. 

Traveler Information for Tourists 
Tourist d ti nation typically experience heavy traffic vol
Lunes for just a few mond1s a year. I£ rhe location is pre
dominantly rural, like many beaches and ski resorts, the 
cransporration infrastructure is usually ill-equipped to deal 
wim me cru h , cau ing problems for residentS and visirors 

alike. For urban areas with large numbers of courists, like 
Washington, DC, visitors add another dimension to the 
travel problems associate<l with commuting and planned 
special event . 

Traveler information can be very effective as a cool for 
managing travel in courist locations during the peak season. 
·1raveler information play an important role due in pare co 
the relative unfamiliarity of the travelers wim d1e area. 
Information on tourist attractions, road construction, traffic 
conditions, tran it chedule , parking, weather conditions, 
::ind lodging options arc all extremely useful to tourist . ln 
addition to the usual memods of information dissemina
tion, staffed information stations are an option in chis type 
of environment. A wide range of traveler information for 
v1s1tors to ape Cod, Massachusetts, is available on a web-
itc, www.gocapccod.org. In me Shenandoah Valley, 

Virginia traveler in formation for tourists is available on the 
511 telephone system and on a website 
(www.5 l l virginia.org). 
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Example: Acadia National Park, Maine 

Acadia National Park, located on the coast 
of Maine, is open year-round; but, ic is one 
of the mo r visited National Parks in the 
summer season. The 

ln a survey of visitors in 2002, more 
than cwo-chirds said the elecuonic departure 
signs and on-board announcements helped 

them decide co use 
rough terrain and 
goal of protecting the 
natural wonders of 
Acadia severely limit 
the Park's ability ro 
accommodate travel 
demand. To help 
manage the demand, 
the Acadia ational 
Park, in cooperation 
with Maine DOT 
and ocher local 
organization , has 
reseed traveler infor-
mation in the form 

Traveler Information In Acadia National Park 

the Island Explorer 
bus. And almost 
half of the users of 
che real-time parking 
information aid it 
helped chem decide 
to use the Island 
Explorer bus. 
Traveler information 
technologies have 
contributed ro rhe 
overall goal of divert
ing visitor from per
sonal vehicles co 
using the tran ic. 

of real -time bus departure signs and on
board bus announcements and real-rime 
parking information on message boards. 
Boch bu information sy terns aimed at hav
ing visitors use che free bus sy tern called 
Island Explorer, while rhe parking informa
tion also sought to alter which pan of rhe 
Park people visit and when. Information 
about the buses and parking were also avai l
able on a website. 

Parking Management 
Parking management systems can pay enor
mous dividends for travelers in rime saved and 
reduced frustration and anxiety. They may 
aJso help manage uavel demand because in 
many situations, particularly dense urban 
areas, during planned special events, and in 
tourist areas (sec the Acadia arional Park 
example above), d1e search for parking often 
keeps vehicles on the road needlessly and may 
cause lengthy queues that block adjacent 
streets. Safety is also an is ue with slowing and 
stopped veh icles in crave! lanes. 

Information in the form of real-time park
ing availability, parking maps and prices, and 
shuttle schedules can help di tribute traffic 
an1011g the various available options. Parking 
information can be provided pre-trip through 
the Internee. However, a mo.re common 
method of dissemination is through OMS that 

The real-rime parking information 
enhanced visitor mobility by avoidance of 
parking problems and traffic congestion. 
More than one-third of park visitor who 
u ed the signs changed the time they visited 
a destination, and another third changed 
destinations based on chc information. The 
parking Joe informarion was con idered 
in rrwnenral in reducing excess parking ar 
cwo of the most popu lar destination in the 
Park--Sand Beach and Jordan Pond- there
by shifting demand co other modes and to 
ocher destinations. 

allow travelers co make a decision en-route. 
Parking information systems are still in their 
infancy in the United rares, bur Europe has 
more marui-e system , where they arc typ ically 
pan of larger efforts co promote and preserve 
the economic viability of ciry centers and 
enhance information on all mode of travel into 
the city. 

Tn che case of a "full" or nearly full parking 
situation, some systems give messages advising 
drivers to use transit with directions co the 
nearest park-and-ride lot. As drivers get closer 
co downtown and approach "decision points" 
where they can choose among routes co various 
parking facilities, they encounter DMS display
ing real-time numbers of available spaces in two 
or more garages or lots. For exan1plc, in 
Cologne, Germany, there are 90 such locations 
of real-time parking signs. The system was 
shown to increase transit usage by diverting 



drivers to park-and-ride lots near transit lines. 1n addition 
a reduction of 25 percenr was noted in downtown traffic 
rel a red to "searching for a parking space." 

In the United tares, there arc three major areas where 
parking information is generally in high demand - central 
husines di t ri Ls (CBD ), airporcs, and park-and-ride lots. 
Most locations chat provide parking information restrict 
themselves ro static informarion, usually on a website that 
provide directions to the parking faciliry, fares, total 
spaces, access and directions ro des rinacions, and shuttle 
informatio n, if any . .Examples of pre-trip parking inventory 

information include the CBD of Phoenix, Detroit 
Metropolitan Wayne Counry Airport, and the park-and
ride information for use of HOV lanes and transit in 
northern Virginia. 

Given the dynamic nature of parking information, cn
rouce parking information can be exuemely valuable espe
cially in dense urban parking-deficient settings like the 

BDs of th largest cities. Nevertheless, very few real-rime 
en-ro ute pttrking information systems exist in the United 
States with St. Paul, Minnesota, and Baltimore-Washington 
Inrernarional Airport being notable exceptions. 

Example: Baltimore-Washington International Airport's "Smart Park" 

I 

I 

The "BWI mare Park" system is an automated parking guidance sy rem intended co make finding a parking space 
quick and easy. Ulrra onic sensors monitor the vacancy staCllS of each space; and illuminated electronic "way-find
ing" signs located ar rhe ends of each parking row, display the number of spaces; available in each row. Green 
arrows dire L pauons to lanes with vacam spaces. Red Xs indicare lane where no paces are available. Blue lights 
direct disahlcd patron to accessible parking areas. 

Example: St. Paul, Minnesota, Parking Information System 
In t. Paul, Minnesota, an advanced parking information system LhaL started as a test sy rem in 1995-96 is still 
being used today. Ele Lronic signs display real-time parking availabiliry information for planned special events in 
the Civi enter/Rice Park area of downtown Sc. Paul. 

Ten parking facilities are included in the system, which updates real-rime parking availahiliry every 30 seconds 
based on information collected from entry and exit ramps of che parking facilicie . OMS are strategically located 
where commuters can make decisions abom which parking faciliry to use. Each dynamic sign contains information 
about two or more facilities and is supplemented by directional static signagc co guide the traveler. Although the 
Internet is not currently used for disseminating information, the capability exi ts. During the early stages of the 
project, real -rime parking information was displayed on a website. 

The sy rem has been well received in St. Paul and has been espe ially valuable during planned special events. 
Word of the success of rhe parking in.formation system ha pread, and more parking fa iliry operator want to be 
included. 

MANAGING LESS PREDICTABLE SITUATIONS 

THROUGH TRAVELER INFORMATION 

Newsworthy events su h as major highway 
incidents, poor weather, natural disas ters, 
and national security uagedies are very dis
ruptive of the transporrarion system. These 
events are much less p redictable in terms of 
specific rime and place than ocher siruations 
that stres the tran porrarion ~-ystem. 
Nonethele · , a lot can be done to prepare 

OMS in Florida 

for managing the rransporcacion system in these circum
stances including how co inform travelers about travel 
conditions. 

Information Dissemination 
During Major Highway Incidents 
While regular traffic incidents such as high
way crashes, fender-benders, and disabled 
vehicles affect travel ar rhe local level and 
cause relatively shorr- rerm impacts, major 
incidents may disrupt the transporrarion 
system for days, with the disruption often 

spreading aero multiple scares. In such situations traveler 
information must be disseminated across a much wider 
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region than a single metropoliran area and 
rargeced LO long-disrance as well as local trav
elers. Institutional and rechnical coordination 
is critical in such circumstances. Importanr 
information wiJI often include rhe specific 

locacion of the incident and irs effects (lane or 
full-road closure), alternative route informa
tion, and traffic conditions on chose routes. 

Example: 1-95 Corridor Coalition 
The I-95 orridor Coalition provides a forum for integrated information dissemination 
during incidents a.cross the states comprising the I-95 corridor from Maine co Florida. 
Coalition member currently operate 40,000 miles of roadway that erve 37 percent of the 
U.S. population. Incident management improve-
ments made by these agencies have had a significant 
effect on the nation's transportation sy tern. While 
member agencies have their own individual respon
sibilities for collecting and disseminating incident 
information, rhe oalition, because of its unique 
position and regional orientation has enhanced this 
capability. Regional information is importanr for: 

• Informing long-distance uavelers of the roadway 
conditions throughout the region. 

• Providing member agencies wirh derailed informa
tion related co major incidents in ocher jurisdic
tions that will allow them to assess the impact of 
these incidents on traffic volumes and Lraffic flow 
patterns entering their own jurisdictions. 

1- 95 CORRIDOR 
COALITION 

1-9S Corridor Coalition Logo 

• oordinarion of multi-jurisdictional response to major regional incidents by providing 
responding agencies wich information required to determine the best acces and egress to 

che incident, levels of congesrion on alternarive routes, and the need for revi ed traffic 
control measures. 

Two major incidems in early 2004 involving tanker trucks closed I-95 in both direc
tions for significanc portions of the day, one near Baltimore, Maryland, and one near 
Bridgeport, Connecticut. During the Bridgeport in idenc, requests for assistance extended 
as far south as Washington, DC, and to Maine in che north. TransCOM (Transporcarion 
Operations Coordinating Committee), a regional coalition of 18 transportation and public 
safety agencies in the New York region, activated their emergency fax and e-mail necwork, 
which has over 500 recipients in the media, trucking associations, and public agencies. The 
multi-agency video network system was also used co share camera images among the 
agencies. 

For the first time during a corridor incident, TransCOM requested the u e of OMS 
and HAR to encourage drivers to switch ro Amtrak. After confirming with Amtrak char 
seats were available, Rhode Island DOT advised drivers they could switch co Amtrak ac 
Providence. Similarly, incident responders co the ranker crash in Maryland requested traffic 
operations managers in Delaware, New Jersey, Virginia, and Pennsylvania co urge travelers 
to find alternate routes. During the incident, state highway officials rerouted traffic on 
1-95 through d,e Baltimore-Washington Parkway and lncersrace 97 using OMS, HAR, and 
radio and TV broadcasts. 

ROUGH TRAVEL INFORMATION SERVICES 



Weather Information for Travelers 
Traveler information is important for managing travel 
dem;rnd in mosc cypes of adverse weather. This includes 
severe weather like ;,,ajor snowstorms, tornados, and Aood
ing, and commonplace weacher evenrs such as rain, fog, and 
high wind. (Traveler information during hurricanes is dealt 
with under natural disasters). Weather affeccs travel demand 
in many ways including school and work closings, road con
ditions and closures, and transit sched
ule disrupcions. Travelers need 
weather-related information to make 
choices abom travel mode, deparcure 
time, route selection, vehicle type and 
equipment (e.g., cire chains, traction 
equipment), and driving behavior. 

warning systems, traffic operations centers, emergency oper
ations centers, and road maintenance facilities. Examples of 
RWIS with important traveler information components 
include: 

• An avalanche warning system installed by Wyoming DOT 
on U.S Highway 189 that warns travelers through audible 
alerts and message signs about impending avalanches. 

• A network of environmental sensor sta
tions and closed-circuit TV cameras to 
monitor rainfall rares, rainfall accumula
tion, and water levels in Houston by the 
TranSrar consortium. Data are posted on 
the Internet at www.hcoem.org. Four 
static warning signs with Aashing bea
cons, 13 HAR transmitters, and 
153 OMS may also be used to notify 
motorists of prevailing conditions. 

Weather warnings and ch rear levels 
are ofren handled effectively by TV, 
radio, and print media; but, other 
ways of informing travelers include 
activation of flashing beacons atop 
static signs, posting warnings on Nevada High-Wind Warning System • In Montana, a warning message-
DMS, and broadcasting messages via 
HAR. Route-specific road condition reports and travel fore
casts are frequently provided through scare agency websites. 
Interactive telephone systems, including 511 , are also 
becoming increasingly popular for weather information 
dissemination. 

Data on weather conditions for specific sites are cypically 
collected by road weather information systems (RWIS). 
RWIS are a combination of detection and dissemination sys
tems that collect, transmit, forecast, and disseminate weather 
and road condition information. Road-weather-sensing 
equipment co.Uects data that are transmitted to automated 

"CAUTION: WATCH FOR SEVERE 
CROSSWINDS"-is displayed on OMS when wind 
speeds are between 20 and 39 mph. When severe cross
winds (i.e., over 39 mph) are detected, a restriction mes
sage is posted on the signs to direct specified cypes of vehi
cles co exit the freeway and take an alternate route 
through a safer area. 

• Low-visibility warning systems in Alabama, South 
Carolina, Tennessee, Virginia, West Virginia, and Utah 
that inform travelers about speed restrictions and road 
closures. 

Example: WSDOT Weather Information System 
To provide better information to drivers and reduce the risk of accidents, 
the WSDOT developed a weather warning system known as TravelAid. 
Dynamic message and speed limit signs were placed along a 38-mile seg
ment of Interstate 90 that passes over the Cascade mountains through 
Snoqualmie Pass, an important link between the western and eastern parts 
of Washington State. One of the most heavily traveled east-west routes 
used by commercial vehicle operators, recreational drivers (i.e., skiers and 
holiday travelers) , and commuters, the Snoqualmie Pass is prone to harsh 
weather conditions. Fog and rain in the summer and ice and snow in the 
winter make for slow travel and frequent accidents, especially in winrer. WSDOT Mountain Pass camera Image 

The TravelAid signs are used to provide weacher and roadway information to 
motorists to reduce the number and severity of accidenrs. 

In addition co che TravelAid signs, WSDOT provides detailed weather informacion on its statewide traveler 
information website, wsdot.wa.gov/craffic, and its 51 l telephone system. The website displays road closures, fog 
warnjngs, winter storm alerts, road temperatures, and vehicle restrictions, along with images from traffic cameras. 
T he same weather-related road conditions are reported on WSDOT's starewide 511 system. In the words of one 
happy customer, 'Tm glad 511 has gone into effect. It's a great way to obtain highway conditions. I use it all the 
time to get information on Snoqualmie Pass." 
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Hurricanes and Other Planned 
Evacuations 
Traveler information can play a critical role in 
planned evacuations of people during hurri
canes, floods, and other natural emergen ies. 
By providing pre-trip and en-roure uavcl 
information, emergency personnel can reduce 
evacuation times, decrea e rraveler stre s, and 
increase safery. Srare DOTs typically use 
OMS and HAR in advance of ex.its and inter-
hanges where ervices and alternative routes 

are available. lnformation rypically includes 
helter location · alternative evacuation 

routes· cong rion and in idem informarion; 
and servi e · such as gas tacions, rest area 
locacions, and lodgiJ1g. 

Many race D0Ts are developing system 
for evacuations in the event of natural disas
ters. For instance, Delaware DOI acquired a 
commercial FM radio station for use a a 
tatewide travel information ration. The 

Travelers Advisory Radio y rem, WTMC 
1380 AM, onvey general uavcl information 
during non-evacuation periods and evacua
tion information in advance of hurricanes. 
The Florida Division of Emergency 
Management website, www.floridadisaster.org, 

provides links to hotel in Florida Alabama 
and eorgia char allow evacuees co make 
online hotel reservations. Florida residents 
contemplating uavel dming extreme weather 
can ac ess www.doc.srate.fl.us ro vi w the 
statewide network of real-rime traffic volume 
and peed data rec.;orders. 

Unforeseen Catastrophic Events 
During unforeseen emergencies like earth
quakes, hazardous material spills, or terrorise 
attacks there is often no warning or precur
sor co che event and c:ravcl must be managed 
in uessful and unc rcain condition . ln such 
siruari n , traveler informacion can play a key 
role in reducing uncertainty and er among 
travelers and improving ystem throughput. 
Travel rs need to be told about road closures, 
alternate routes, transit service disruptions, 
disaster recovery information and safery infor
marion. Often, catasuopbic event result i11 
long-term disruption co cravd, and traveler 
information can be u ed co provide trip plan
ning infoanacion such a<; consrru tion d1ed
ule and road closur . 

Example: South Carolina Hurricane Floyd's Evacuation Operations 

1n eptember 1999 roughly rhree million 
people were e acuaced from coastal areas 
in Florida, eorgia, orch Carolina, and 

outh Carolina prior to landfall of 
Hur.ricaJ1e floyd. Over 
500,000 South Carolinian · 
evacua red from six coa tal 
countie . Because man
agers with the South 
Carolina DOT ru1d the 

ou th Carolina 
Depanmenc of Public 

westbound lanes. Manager utilized torm 
era k, wind speed, and precipitation forecast 
data in combination with population den
siry and topographic information LO identify 

• afery had not agreed on a 
lane rever al plan prior ro 
Hurricane Floyd, con
traflow (i.e., lane reversal) 
was not employed during 

Evacuating in the Face of 
Hurricane Floyd 

areas threatened by scorm 
surge and inland flooding. 
Traffic mru1agers monicored 
traffic flow with two p rma
oent vehicle detection sites 
along rhe highv ay and 
portable detection equip
ment on ocher road facilities . 
DM and HAR were 
deployed to notify uavelers 

of closures and alternate routes. 

rhe evacuation. Consequencly, traveler 
experienced evere congestion on 
lncerscate 26 between Charle ton and 
Columbia. 

Traffic and emergency manager 
quickly developed a con era.flow plan co 
accommodate traffic entering in rever ed 

As a re ult of contraflow, che 
maximum volume during reenuy was 2,082 
vehicles per hour per lane-a 44 percent 
increase over evacuation volumes. 
Contraflow operations and dissemination of 
traveler informacion ignificandy improved 
rnobiliry by increasing roadway capa icy and 
traffi volumes. 



Transportation officials in ew York iLy and the 
Washingcon, DC, area (September 11, 2001), Baltimore (rail 
Lllnnel fire, July 18, 2001), and Cali fornia ( orrhridge 
earthquake, January 17, 1994) alJ u ed a multi-pronged 
trategy co disseminate traveler information immediately 

after the catastrophe. Agencies used TY, radio, DMS and 
HAR, wcbsi res, telephone services, maps and personnel on 
the SLreeL to provide information to the public. 

The 511 telephone rraveler informaLion sy rem can 
also upporr getting information to citizens at the time of 
an emergency. However, agencies recogni1..e char 511 sys
tems arc likely co be "stressed" by the extremely high 
demand for information under chose circumstances. 

Example: Use of Traveler Information on September 11, 2001, in New York 
Traveler information aided both agen<.:ies and travelers on eptember 11, 2001, and in the months after the terror
i r anacks. On September 11, alerting motorists of problems long before they reached the Manhattan area wa of 
critical importance. OM were u ed LO communicate real-time information co travelers. Within 2 minut of the 
decision to close the George Washington Bridge, rhe OMS alerted motorises l O mile away. ln che hours after the 
.ma ks, che New York DOT also deployed portable OM at New York icy 
bridge and tunnel entrances. 

The regional organization TransCOM provided a cooperative, coordinated 
approach co regional cransportarion rnanagement during and after the attacks. 
After TransCOM alerted I-95 Corridor member agencies of problems in the 
New York City region, these agencies used HAR and DMS on 1-95 as far south 
as Delaware and as far north as New Haven, Connecticut, to alert travelers to 
avoid the ew York City region. 

After the terrorist attacks on the World Trade Center transportation agen
cies utilized radio, TV, and newspapers to relay information on highway and 
rran it conditions. The New York D T also used HAR broadca cs co give up
to-datc traveler information. One day after eptember 11 the Metropolitan 
Tran portation Authority reported 10 million hits on irs website in one day, five 
time Lhe normal volume, as people cried to obrain up-to-date information on 
transit operations. Traveler Information Posted on 

September 11 , 2001 

LESSONS LEARNED f ROM PAST EXPERIENCE WITH 

TRAVELER INFORMATION 

1. Traveler information successfully helps manage 
transportation demand. 
Travel improvemems have been 
do wnenred in many areas and 
s1mat1ons: 

• Helping travelers avoid or 
manage delays due co con
gestion, incidents and dis
asters, work zones, 
planned special events, 
adverse weather, transit 
problems, etc. 

• Attracting uavelers to transit and helping trans.it travel
ers plan trips. 

• Helping commuters form carpools. 
• Helping bicycle commuters with information on 

route faciJities, and how to use transit. 

• Improving on-time reliability. 
• Balancing access in courisr areas with ocher irnporcanr 

goals, su h a environmental stewardship. 

2. The potential for traveler information to manage 
transportation demand has not been fully realized. 

• Radio and TV remain the mosr-used ources, buc 
newer technologies, especially the lnrernec and cell 
phones, are growing in popularity. Still, penetration of 
advanced traveler information systems is generally low 
and needs co grow before system-wide benefits are real
ized. Marker penetration will grow as traveler become 
more comfortable with new technology, technology 
becomes cheaper, and awareness is greater. 

• ome type of traveler information sy rems, such as 
parking management, are more fully utilized in ocher 
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parts of the world and could have greacer 
impact in the Uniled rates if success
fully deployed here. 

3. Traveler information is relatively 
inexpensive and quick to implement, 
but requires an ongoing commitment 
from a transportation agency. 

• By comparison co building more infra
structure, traveler information can be 
done with les capital outlay and in Jess 
tune. However, information must be 
accurate and timely co be u eful co aav
ders and managing demand and agen
cies will need co dcvoce ufficienc 
resources ro ensuring d1e quality of their 
system. 

4. Public agencies need to monitor the 
success of their traveler information sys
tems to maximize their investment. 

• Ar che state and local level, agencies need 
co identify what works and whar doesn't 
work and asses co rs in relacion co che 
benefits. Thi continual monitoring also 
needs ro encompass research on newer, 
bercer, and cheaper re hnology chat may 
provide more benefits ac a lower cost. 
Idenc.ifyiJ1g rhe most effective uses of 
traveler information for managing 
demand will help managers establish pri
orities for focusing their resources. 

• Formal evaluations of traveler informa
tion systems have idenri6ed many sy -
rem fe-atures and benefics char are impor
tant to travelers. Both formal mdies 
and informal sharing of exp rience 
among state and local agencies can point 
to succes es, failure , and be r practices. 

5. Public and private organizations can 
learn a lot from failed traveler informa
tion systems. Failure rems from many 
causes including technological problems, 
inadequate understanding of rra eler behav
ior, poor execution in ufficienc promotion, 
and ocher reasons. The difficulties and fail
ures experienced in ome of ch e early forms 
of traveler information systems are part of a 
normal process of criaJ and error char have 
provided useful lessons for y cems char came 
lacer. For example: 

• In che 1990s acrempts to use the early 
models of PD As were unsuccessful in 
places like Arlan ca eartle and Phoenix 
because cxpen ive and unreliable com
munications links created poor cusromer 
response. 

• In Washington, D , in one of the early 
acten1pts to use pagers to alert com
muters co problems on their normal 
routes many users found the number of 
alerts they received overwhelming. The 
alerts failed to disringuish berween minor 
and major delay and multiple alerts 
were received for the rune incident. 

• A test of dynamic ridcsharing in carde 
was n r able to overcome participants' 
concern about haring a ride with a 
stranger even though rhe syscem database 
was er up to addre char issue. Thus 
very few rider signed up. 

• Kio ks for di pensing traveler informa
tion have been cried in many places both 
urban and rural , ornerim with poor 
results. By erving one person ar a rime, 
the impa L of kiosks i limiced and can 
be additionally affected by poor design 
and placement. For example, a traveler 
information kiosk intended for tourists 
in Bran on , Mi souri, in rhe mid-1990s 
received liLde u age owing to its resem
blance roan auto matic tel ler machine 
and our-of-rhe-way placement in a cor
ner of a visitor center. 

6. Traveler information will need to be 
provided as a public service for most 
travelers. 

• To dace, few cravcler information services 
have been su ce fuUy developed on a 
fee-for- ervice basis. And the informa
tion provided by privace enriries (such as 
radio and TV traffic broadcam) rely 
heavily on information collecced by pub
lic agencie . 

• Technological advances will expand 
opportunities to collect and di eminace 
traveler information. The public and 
private e tors continue to explore both 
technology and business models chat can 
successfully fulfill Lraveler ' need . 

7. To be successful, trave.ler information 
systems must be based on thoughtful 
planning and cooperation between pub
lic and private entities. 

• With Jes predictable events, it i nor 
known in advance exaccly when and 
where problem will o cur and how they 
will affect rravel. Regions need to plan 
ahead to deal effectively with these events 
including establi lung cooperative 
relationships with ocher agencies and 
j urisdicliOllS. 



• ln t.he ca e of planned special events, public and private 
entities need co collaborate for advanced planning and 
operation when rhe event occurs. 

8. A marketing campaign aimed at raising aware
ness and stimulating usage is an essential compo
nent of a program to improve traveler information 
and travel demand. 

• The besc designed traveler information sy rem will noc 
be effe rive in managing demand if traveler are nor 
aware of its existence and the information ir oncrun 
char can b nefit chem. 

• Public agencies have learned rhac usage can skyrocket 
with the right well-placed mes age. For example, 
Arizona DOT used irs 120 OM ro post "Road 
Condirions, Dial 511" for one week to inform uavclcrs 
of its 511 relephone ervice; and it saw call increase 
20-fold from rhe previous monrh. r-lorida and Virginia 
had imilar experiences wirh u e of OM for 511 
promoc1on. 

• To ustai.n significant u age level of traveler informa
tion, advertising and other types of promotion need ro 
be incorporated as an ongoing component of crave! 
demand management program. 

FUTURE DIRECTIONS OF TRAVELER INFORMATION 

AND IMPLICATIONS FOR MANAGING TRAVEL DEMAND 

Traveler informacion implcrnenracions are expected to 
become mor robu rand widespread due ro improvements 
in technologies and applicacions. Quality and quantity of 
data are increa ing as enso rs 
and communi arion technol
ogy improve and become 
cheaper lo deploy. Tho e 
data can be combined in 
ever-more-us fu l ways char 
benefit travelers, and techno
logical evolution wi ll ensure 
that travelers receive infor
marion in new ways, as wel l. 
A few examples include: 

Providing Travel Time 
Information: urrencly 
most traveler informacion 
sysrcm in rhc United Scates 
scop shorr of providjng pre
dicted travel rimes to com-
muters. However, reliable travel cime informacion can 
greatly influence driver behavior including d1oice of rourc, 
modes, and departure times. For inscance, while the loca
tion and rime of incidencs are often the core elements of a 
typical sy rem, commuters may not know of the travel rime 
impacts of che incident, due co the technological limicarions 
in estimating trip cimes. Transportation agencies in a few 
places in rhe niced tares have begun co provide e timat 
of crave! time, su h as the an Francisco Bay Area and 

eattle. Moreover, the private sector sees a marker for the 
information, and ome firms now offer travel rime informa
tion to their clients. 

Right now uavel rime informacion i constrained by limica
cion in technology for coll ct i ng and processing informa
rion. Use of vehicles as probes i an extremely useful means 

of collecting travel time along 
road segments. Por example, 
electronic coll rags create sig
nals that can be collected and 
proce ed to estimate travel 
rime in areas wich electronic 
coll co llection, as is the case 
in che an Francisco Bay Arca 
and chc New York City 
region. In eactle, the 
W D T use loop detector 
data to measure traffic flows 
on segment of freeways and 
applies an algorithm ro chose 
daca co cscimate rravel rime. 
Both these approaches co 
rravel rime ignify future 

directions that an increasing number of traveler information 
ysrems are likely co cake, so that it will become possible to 

tell travelers how long a rouce will cake co craver e instead of 
showing rhem a "delays po sible" ign. 

Personalized Traveler Information: People are con
stanrly bombarded with information and new per onalized 
era el information ervicc are emerging as attractive options. 
In addition to the previou ly di cus ed "alert" ervices, r.he 
,corgia DOT, for example, ha launched the 

"MyNaviGAcor" service that lee traveler set up a personal 
webpage as part of rhc DOT' web ite, www.georgia-
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navigator. om. Noc only can the user select 
informarion on specific routes of interest, bur 
rhc user can choose how the information is 
presented: maps, traffic cameras, trip rimes, 
message igns, incident and construction list
ings. The webpage is updated with informa
tion each rime the u er logs on, and the user 
can e cablish up co four differenr profiles for 
different types of trips. 

A procotype of a cool for personalized 
traveler informacion has been developed by 
Micretek Systems u ing XML (eXtensible 
Markup Language) co gather and di play web
based traveler information. Named Triplnfo, 
the cool enables rhe traveler using a web 
browser to access the sy cem which generates 
a route determines rel vane websites along 
the rourc, contacts ea h site, and extracts rele
vant information from rhe sire. le organizes 
chis informarion into a traveler report for rhe 
specified roure. 

In-Vehicle Traveler Information: To 
enable travelers ro make travel decision while 
en-route requires the abi li ty to provide up-ro
date traveler information ro mobile media. 
The use of wireles enabled devices like 
PDA , ell phones, and pagers are becoming 
commonplace. However, in-vehicl traveler 
information in the United State ha until 
recently been resuicred co AM and f.M radio 
broadca r and localized HAR. However, rhis 
picture may soon chang as new technologies 
achieve grearer penetration in the con umer 
market. 

The: delivery of in -vehicle information is 
currently more prominent in Europe than in 
the United States. Radio dara sy rem-traffic 
message channel (RD -TMC) and 
TrafficMa~rer service provide traveler informa
tion co thousands of vehicles in t.he United 
Kingdom and ocher pan of Europe. A sur
vey of RD -TMC users revealed that 50 per
cent of drivers changed plans, 87 percent 
saved time and redu ed stress, and only 3 per
cent got the same information from another 
source. Drivers were reported to like having 
access co journey times, seeing the complete 
network, and getting personalized 
information. 

OUGH TRAVEL INFORMATION SERVICES 

Similarly, Japan's Vehicle Information and 
ommunicacion Sy rem (VICS) provides real

time traffic information co travelers and com
muters through in-vehicle navigation devices. 
Information from VIC ' indude traffic c nges
cion , travel time, location of accidenrs and 
roadwork, speed and lane regulations, and 
parking lot locations and avai lability. The 
VICS center collects information systemati
cally on road traffic condjcions, and the cenrer 
processe the information and transmit to 
navigation systems installed in vehicles using 
beacons er up on roads. In 2003, over eight 
million VICS-ready in-vehicle devices were 
sold. 

1n the United Stace , a in-vehicle naviga
tion systems become in r a ing popular with 
consumers improved methods of traveler 
information dissemination are possible, lead
ing co an increased potential for managing 
demand en-route like influencing route hoice 
and parking. The advent of atellitc: radio sys
rems provides a new means of commu nicating 
wirh in-vehicle devict'.s. Por example, two 
firms, AVTEQ and XM Radio, will be offer
ing satellite traffic information ervic in 
which a vehicle's on-board navigation system 
can display currem traffic information for a 
driver's cho en route. Th in-vehicle devices 
will receive traffic incidents and average traffic 
speed along pc:cific roadways throughout the 
country from the XM Radio satellites. 



RESOURCES 

Federal Highway Administration 
• Traveler information -

http://ops.fhwa.dot.gov/'li-avcf T nfo/index. h rm 
• Managing travel demand -

h ctp:/ / ops.fhwa.doc. gov/Travel/Index. h cm 
• Commuri11g -

h trp:/ / ops.fhwa.doc.gov/ program_areas/ reducc
recu r-cong.htm 

• on-commute sicuacion - http://op .fhwa.doc.gov/ 
program_areas/ reduce-non-cong.hcm 

• lntclligenr transportation system - www.its.dor.gov 
• IT benefits and coses darabase -

www.benefitcost.its.dOL.gov 

Other Resources 
• As ociarion for Commuter Transportation -

rmi.cob.fsu.edu/act 
• National Travel Demand Managemelll and Tclework 

Clearinghouse - www.nctr.usf.edu/ clcari nghouse 
• Tran porcacion Research Board , transportation demand 

management committee - www.cuu.cng.usf.edu/ub 
• IT America - www.iLsa.org 
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